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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Proposal are invited for exhibiting antique materials on the first three

floors of East gopuram of Sree Padamanabha Swamy Temple.

Description of work
I floor
1. Supplying and installing stainless steel barricade of 304 grade including
polishing etc.
2. Supplying and fixing suitable materials for coir carpet pathway in the first

floor.

IIfloor
1. Supply and installing suitable table made of stainless steel of appropriate
size for exhibits with toughed glass tops.
2. Supply and installing full length stainless steel barricade of 304 grade

including polishing etc.

IIIfloor
1.

and

installing suitable table made
size for exhibits with toughed glass tops.

Supply

of stainless steel

of appropriate

2. Supply and installing full length stainless steel barricade of 304 grade

including polishing etc.
3. Daily labour rate for conservation and cleaning of exhibits by experts.

Lighting
Lighting

shall be done using standard LED lights as per the standard

practice with ISI mark accessories.

Conditions
The detailed costs for items shall be given.
The stainless steel barricade and tables shall be fabricated an bought to
the work site for assembling.
.The rate quotes shall be all taxes ,loading and unloading charges.

The

daily

labour

charges

will be settled

on

weekend

Saturdays.

The quoted rate shall be inclusive of allied carpentry and masonery
works if required.
The design of the exhibition table and the concept shall be approved
by the temple.
T h e tenderer should have sufficient experience in museum related

works.

.The tenderer is allowed to inspect the Gopuram before submitting the
proposa

.Quality ofthe work shall

be ensured.

.Copy of the Aadhar Card should submit along with the proposal.
The proposal should be submitted in the Office of the Executive

Officer before 04:00 pm on 14.11.2022 in a sealed envelope.
.The proposal will be opened at 04:30 pm on 14.11.2022 at the Office

of the Executive Officer.

Executive Officer,
Sree Padmanabha Swamy Temple

to: C3 Section (shall be upload in Temple website), Notice Board in
Office, East Nada, West Nada, North Nada, South Nada and Thiruvambady
Nada and Stock file.

